
For nearly a decade, Sean Gillis has
been an agent with RE/MAX Grande
Prairie in Grande Prairie, Alta. He is
one of the top 100 agents in Western
Canada and has received top honors

beginning early in his career, such as MLS Gold.
RE/MAX awards earned include Chairman’s Club,
Hall of Fame inductee, Platinum and Diamond, the
latter earned as part of the Lloyd Friedel Team
when just starting out. For each of the past three
years, he has consistently produced over 100 ends. 

Grande Prairie is a blue-collar city of 100,000 built
on the oil and gas industries. Born and raised here,
he attended university on a golf scholarship and
received a degree in management and marketing.
“It’s been a really good backbone for my work,” he
says. With a business built solely on referrals, he
has used creative marketing to play up his
competitive golfing by doing several golf events to
raise charity funds. 

Sean’s clientele is a balance of residential buyers
and sellers. He sells mainly single-family homes
and duplexes, along with some condominiums. He
describes the market: “It’s a vastly growing,
industrious community with strong markets and
rapid sales. We are very short on supply, which is
unusual for economies elsewhere. It is competitive.”

Just Sean and his executive assistant handle all the
work now thanks to systems he has put in place.
“Through market highs and lows, I have continued
to add systems and improve the way I do things,”
Sean details. “Technology helps and automation is
in place, but I am probably doing the work of three
REALTORS®.” He plans on branching out this fall
into a team structure. “I am getting substantial
online leads, and it’s a negative not to have people
to service those leads,” Sean exclaims.

His slogan: “Call someone you can trust.” Being
available and reliable is what Sean does every day.
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“Sixty-five percent of my clients contact me via my
website or technology,” he explains. In return, they
expect a quick response. I don’t leave my phone
aside.” Sean knows he has continually grown through
his experiences and adapted to what his clients want.
Doing after service and keeping in contact is crucial
to referral and repeat sales. He also injects humor into
his work to make the process less scary and create a
positive experience. Sean insists, “I help clients make
a good investment with the intention of my sign going
on that property when they resell.”

Sean deems himself lucky in having an
understanding wife and two very young children
(3-years and 14-months old) that assist him in
meeting consumer needs to gain that competitive
edge, even if that means postponing a dinner out for
him to show a few properties first. He explains his
strategy: “Every 6-8 weeks, I make that family
time. I learned later in my career that to stay
productive, you have to take your breaks. I rely on
colleagues in the office to look after my clients.
While on vacation, I do use my laptop and answer
morning calls. Family comes first, and I am
planning ahead while the kids are young.”

“I have a real passion for my job,” Sean exclaims. He
quickly earned respect from his peers and now opens
his door to talk with new agents. As clients have
expectations of him as an agent, he also has a level
of expectation of them. “I meet on a consultation to
see what the client expects,” Sean explains. “The key
is to be honest and communicate. There is no
room for mistakes.”
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